
MID CENTURY FURNITURE FOR

HOTEL 
PROJECTS

https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


FREE DOWNLOAD >

https://tinyurl.com/yb6zje83


BOGARDE ARMCHAIR

https://tinyurl.com/yb8j42v4


BOGARDE ARMCHAIR

Being a matinee idol, Bogarde soon 
became a giant in the high-rank 
intellectual cinema. That’s the reason 
for this inspiring accent armchair. It 
is finished in leather, a very popular 
fabric in the 60’s, and the swivel 
polished brass base conveys an idea 
of style and playfulness.
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https://tinyurl.com/yb8j42v4
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


FREE DOWNLOAD >

https://tinyurl.com/y8onq9xl


REEVES CHAIR

KONSTANTIN SIDE TABLE

https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


REEVES CHAIR

Reeves is an accent chair that could 
easily be considered a piece of 
futuristic furniture, due to its edgy 
and stylish design. The chair-back 
and legs are made of a tubular brass 
structure, simulating a crescent bow 
on the back, typical of Windsor 
style chairs.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/ydbpwwq4
https://tinyurl.com/ydbpwwq4


KONSTANTIN SIDE TABLE

Reduced shapes and clean lines - 
Konstantin Side Table truly embodies 
what an essential piece is: an elegant 
look full of refinement and modernity. 
This side table features a brown 
smoked glass top with a gold trim 
and a gold plated tray to give extra 
functionality to it. 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/y9m3xo5g
https://tinyurl.com/y9m3xo5g


GET INSPIRED >

https://tinyurl.com/ybzaaozk


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


LOREN SOFA

Inspired by the 50’s and 60’s retro 
designs, Loren sofa combines the best of 
the modern flair with the contemporary 
lifestyle. Supported by an oval polished 
brass base, it is fully upholstered in 
leather and has two distinctive rolled 
arm, that fuction both as back and 
armrest, creating a futuristic tub design.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/yc68p2ga
https://tinyurl.com/yc68p2ga


CRAIG CENTER TABLE

Our mid-century modern Craig is 
an oval coffee table that carries an 
uncompromised retro style and strong 
presence. It boasts a verde guatemala 
marble top, supported by a stainless steel 
structure in a brass finish with a low shelf 
for storage. A perfect centerpiece that 
takes a modern approach to its design.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/y87e9ytb
https://tinyurl.com/y87e9ytb


LOREN ARMCHAIR

Inspired by the mid-century retro designs, 
Loren armchair has a swivel golden brass 
base and it is upholstered in a leather. 
Due to its low back, it can be used both 
as a club chair or a living room chair. The 
compact and curved look, along with 
its rolled arms, give Loren a simple and 
sophisticated appearance.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/ybmnt6kw
https://tinyurl.com/ybmnt6kw


DISCOVER THE DREAM HOTEL OF 
EVERY DESIGN LOVER!

For Mid-Century Modern 
and Contemporary design 
lovers, the hotel rooms will 
amaze you.

MORE NEWS

https://tinyurl.com/y9h9wqwz
https://tinyurl.com/y9h9wqwz
https://tinyurl.com/y9h9wqwz
https://tinyurl.com/y9h9wqwz


HUDSON ARMCHAIR

VINICIUS SIDE TABLE

https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/ybgdty63


HUDSON ARMCHAIR

Hudson Armchair is probably one of 
our most classic design pieces. It tends 
to be sober thanks to it’s occasional 
design, but it really stands out because 
of its leather upholstery. The body 
structure is produced in solid walnut 
wood with metal shoes on its legs, 
made of polished brass. 
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/y9bngrl4
https://tinyurl.com/y9bngrl4


VINICIUS SIDE TABLE

Vinicius is an hourglass shaped side 
table finely produced in nero marquina 
marble and polished estremoz marble. 
Together, they are the perfect example 
of duality and contrast. Vinicius is 
accentuated by a gold plated brass 
center piece and its sleek curves add a 
refined statement to any interior decor.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/ya5xpqgt
https://tinyurl.com/ya5xpqgt


BLAKE SHELF

Blake is a modular bookcase system 
easily customizable to any measures 
needed. The specially made nero 
marquina marble doors have a 
lightweight core that conveys solidity. 
This glaring modular brass and walnut 
wood structure creates a stunning 
combination of materials and know how.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/y9xrhgfr
https://tinyurl.com/y9xrhgfr


AUTHENTIC HOTEL IN INDIA

The main goal of the project 
was to give a different 
interpretation to the 
traditional design methods 
in India, using non-standard 
approaches.

MORE NEWS

https://tinyurl.com/y93qqkyq
https://tinyurl.com/y93qqkyq
https://tinyurl.com/y93qqkyq
https://tinyurl.com/y93qqkyq


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/ydbe5ync


SOPHIA BED

Sophia is a mid-century styled panel 
bed, with bonded velvet on the 
headboard and footboard, expertly 
stitched from the top to the bottom 
and accented with tufted brass buttons 
on both sides. It features square legs 
made of polished brass making this bed 
a retro piece of design.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/ydbe5ync
https://tinyurl.com/ydbe5ync


CRAIG SIDE TABLE

Craig is a round end table that 
combines a stylish polished brass 
structure with a verde guatemala 
marble top. The four legs of the table 
provide support for a low storage 
space, making this side table the 
perfect addition for your living room.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/ybbyj47q
https://tinyurl.com/ybbyj47q
https://tinyurl.com/ybbyj47q


LONDON HOTELS TO STAY 
AND ADMIRE

London is one of the most 
beautiful city´s in the world, 
it´s importance to the world 
is an undeniable fact. 

MORE NEWS

https://tinyurl.com/ydys6snc
https://tinyurl.com/ydys6snc
https://tinyurl.com/ydys6snc
https://tinyurl.com/ydys6snc


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/y9m53bef
https://tinyurl.com/y8jrogwh


DIAMOND BIG MIRROR

Diamond is a full length version 
of the diamond shaped mirror, 
covering about 70 inches of the 
wall. Since it is crafted in a polished 
brass structure it produces a tall 
sleek design, merging geometry and 
design on the same object.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/y9m53bef
https://tinyurl.com/y9m53bef


EDITH SIDEBOARD

Sideboards are usually made out of 
wood. Edith it’s not, that’s why it is 
a distinctive piece to furnish your 
living room. It is upholstered with 
a soft velvet, and stands out for its 
high-end look at the top, making use 
of a grey textured marble.
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPVM8GeocIxvjWU71SCv4NQ
https://tinyurl.com/y8jrogwh
https://tinyurl.com/y8jrogwh


TOP 5 HOTELS LIST TO STAY DURING 
MAISON ET OBJET

Numerous shops, bars and 
restaurants can be found in 
the vicinity of the hotel.

MORE NEWS

https://tinyurl.com/ychgnx38
https://tinyurl.com/ychgnx38
https://tinyurl.com/ychgnx38
https://tinyurl.com/ychgnx38


KELLY BAR CHAIR

https://tinyurl.com/yans42ln


https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/yans42ln


https://tinyurl.com/mjmw6k6
https://tinyurl.com/mjzwtlz
https://tinyurl.com/mqqv9tg
https://tinyurl.com/loyzegy
https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
https://tinyurl.com/y9udqhjt
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